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"Survival of the Fittest" ' "Beins a snow-plower in this countrv is a little like beins
This was the headline in The Ottawa Citizen on March an unJertake.; ih. h.u.,".r, u.. guu*nteed to keep you
10n' in steady supply." Phil Jenkins, Ottu*u Citizen, March
The article led off "Ottawa homeowners will likely Zq,ZOOd.
pay more for snow removal services next year after a Eric King
punishing winter has left area contractors beaten, and GolfTournaments'Schedule:
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in some cases broke."
Not since the winter of 1970171
has Ottawa seen so much
snow, and this region of the
province hasn't fared much
better. Some snow removal
contractors have a snowfall
limit on residential contracts,
with additional fees after a
certain threshold. Those who
don't have such an
arrangement have been hit in
the pocketbook this winter.
One contractor spent as much on fuel in February as
he spent for the whole of last winter. "From what I've
heard prices are going up 1 5 -25 per cent next year",
said one Ottawa contractor.
Some contractors ran out of money and couldn't
afford to fulfill their contracts, leaving some
homeowners scrambling to find other contractors or
ways of cleaning their properties or driveways. Some
ofthose are requesting snow removers for copies of
next year's service contracts now. Contractors are
warning clients that they can expect an increase in
service fees next year.
One Ottawa contractor described the winter as
exhausting, and I can well appreciate that our local
(Loyalist) snow removal contractors would echo
those sentiments.
Those of us who shovel our owrl driveways can
appreciate how busy the local contractors have been.
I was frequently working on my driveway by 8 o'clock
and the contractors were already into their day, and
were still at it late into the afternoon. It seems that we
had a major snowfall almost every other day.
This has been one of those winters where our
contractors would have been better off charging so
much for each visit, or, as in Ottawa, had a snowfall
limit
I think this past winter is going to bring about a
significant change in the approach to snow removal in
Loyalist Estates in future. As for this year, a vote of
thanks is in order to our neighbours for service above
and beyond the call ofduty (or the contract).

Edr:t*t EoaKcra
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The Loyalist Memorial Golf
Tournament is scheduled for
Wednesday, June 18 this year.
As most people are aware, the
purpose of the tournament is to
remember and pay tribute to
those members of our community
who are deceased and who,
during their lifetime, made a
contribution to the golf club and/
or other community activities.
Followine on the success of last
year's tournament, the emphasis

will be on encouraging as many people as possible to
participate, and for everyone to have fun playing with
friends and neighbours.
As usual, cocktails and dinner will follow golf. Details
on the menu and costs will be announced in due course.

'otTil we meet again on a summer's breeze,
we shall remember them.tt

Ken Morris and Ella Hillier initiated "Couples GolP' last
year. Play is on the last Monday of each month. As the
name suggests, the league is for couples, meaning that
you will play with your partner on each of your outings.
The partner does not have to be your spouse.
The format is a modified Stableford and is based on NET
scores. The points that you are trying to achieve are
based on your current handicap the first time you play.
After that points are based on how well, or how poorly
you did the previous round. This is a very fair format
that keeps all players, regardless oftheir handicap, in the
game. You are playing as a couple but your score
counts individually.
We encourage couples to stay after golf, or return to the
clubhouse later, to socialize.
A sign-up sheet will be in the clubhouse, beginning
about April I 0s, and it will indicate the menu for the
post-game meal.
Mark these dates on your calendar for Couples Golf:
April 28, June 30, August 25 and September 29. For more
information call Ken or Ellaat352-3459.
The arrangements for Mixed Golf this year are falling
into place. As in previous years, the plan is to have golf,
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dinner and entertainment on the second Monday of each month,
May through to September. So, mark your calendars for: May 12,

Jtne2,July 14, August 1l and September 8. Pep and Mireille
Fraser along with Hugh and Lorna Sweeney have teamed up to

organizethis year's mixed golfprogam. They plan to tap into
local talent and expertise to help ensure that everyone has a
good time. Ifyou have any requests or brilliant ideas for golf or
entertainment, contact a member of the mixed golf team.

Loyalist Ladies Invitational
Wednesday, May 28 ' 2008
This Toumament began as a dream, and with the help of the
residents at Loyalist it became a reality' The purpose of the
tournament over the last two years has been to attract area
golfers to play at Loyalist and to raise funds for the Kingston
Regional Cancer Center. To date we have raised over $ 15,000.
This being our final year to give funds to this great cause, we
want to make it a special year, therefore, our goal this year is to

bring the total to over $25,000.
Part of the success in the past was the contributions made by
local sponsors. Donations enabled us to keep our event costs to
a minimum and 100Yo of all profits went to the charity. We need
your support for this great cause, by supporting the following
activities:
-All lady golfers are encouraged to participate in this great

tournament. There are four flights, three competitive and one
non-competitive. Registration forms will be in the Ladies' Locker
Room. Register early and save money.
-Quilt Challenge Raffle 2008-tickets are available'
-Raffle Tickets for "Loyal" - a knitted Mascot. Tickets are
available fromAnne ChaPman.
-High Tea tickets available from Diane Nolting and Joan Stockley.
-Silent Auction on tournament day. If you have a special item
you wish to donate, Judy Rix is chairing this event. When the
item sells you receive a tax receipt for that amount'
-Hole sponsors. We need sponsors for each of the 18 holes. We
are looking for companies or individuals. Ifyou're interested
contact Vernanne Ahern or Shirley Egerton.
-Interested in donating prizes for our tournament? Contact
Doreen Bates.
-Volunteers, as fore caddies on the course, sign up sheets at the
clubhouse.
-Six lady volunteers are needed on tournament day to do
registration. A training package is being prepared.
-Golfer sponsors. Ifyou are golfing you're encouraged to get

sponsors for yourself. The golfer with the most sponsors will
win a prize. Pledge sheets will be located in the ladies' locker
room.
-Make a cash contribution of $20.00 or more and you will receive
a tax receipt.
Let's make the Third Loyalist Ladies Invitational Golf Tournament
a success. We need your support to make this happen.

Shirley Egerton
Committee Chairperson, 6 13'3 52-7 533, e setto n @k in gston' net

Welcome to Our CommunitY:
The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association (LCCRA)

extends a wafin welcome to our new neighbours:
Erwin and Yvonne Rose
I 0 I Britannia Crescent, 613'7 67'9948

Attention: Owners ofAir Exchange Systems:
Many residents will have read this warning about the risk of air
exchange systems overheating and causing a f,ne.
Notwithstanding, for those people who were away from home
this winter, and may have missed the February 16th notice in v
many newspapers, here it is.
"Venmar Ventilation has received several reports of major home
fires where the suspected cause is a heat recovery system.
Burlin5on fire officials determined that two fres in Burlington
have been attributed to Venmar units. However, Venmar's own
investigation ofthese incidents and their causes is not yet
completed....
An unlikely series of circumstances could lead to a motor
overheating in certain models of air exchangers that may result in
a potential fire hazard.
This Safety Upgrade Program covers models manufactured
between 1991 and 2001 and between October 2006 and August
2N7.. . .
Those who own an air exchange system should go to the
following web site to confirm the brands and model numbers
affected: wwrv. venmar. ca Phone : | -866 -441'464 5 ."
EricKing
Fairfield Gutzeit Society - Reminder:
In the November 2007 issue of The Goose we reported that the
Fairfield Gutzeit Society is having a benefit in Saint John's Hall
on May 10th. The purpose is to raise funds for the upkeep,
maintenance and restoration of Bath's Fairfield Gutzeit properties:
the Fairfield Gutzeit House, the Layer Cake Hall and the Old Town
Hall. Each of these heritage buildings has a significant place in
the history of Bath. \/
Internationally known maestro, Brian Jackson, and baritone
Denys Mailhiot (both residents of Bath) will be performing at the
benefit.
There will be finger food and refreshments, as well as a silent
auction. The Society is excited about the donations already
received for the auction, and welcome others if individuals or
businesses are so inclined.
Doors open at 6:30pm with the performance beginning at 8
o'clock. Tickets are $50.00 each.
Contact Virginia Thompson (613-352-5168) to purchase tickets,
and for more information'

Small Engine Repair:
For those residents who are looking for someone local, to repair
or service your snow blower before putting it away after this
horrendous winter, I would like to recommendAllen Presley. I
had occasion to use Mr. Presley's services this winter when my
snow blower broke down. He came to my house, picked up my
machine, repaired it and returned it to me. Pick up and delivery is
free.
Allen services all kinds of small engines: snow blowers, lawn
mowers, weed eaters, chain saws, etc. He is located at 173
Davies Street in Bath. Phone: 613-352-5798.

George Krauss

Congratulations Frank Feld!
Anna Feld extends a cordial invitation to all friends of her V
husband Frank, to join them in a celebration of Frank's 80ft
birthday on Saturday, April 19. Anna is hosting an "open house"
between 2:00pm-4:00pm, at 6 King's Court. Bestwishes only

please.



Happy Bookers Book Club:
Our Book Club presently has one opening for a new member
(must be CCC member). We welcome anyone who enjoys
jscussing quality novels and non-fiction in a friendly, relaxed

{nvi1srungnt. If you are interested in joining us, or attending as a
guest (helps to see how we interact and turn "reading" from a
solitary activity into more of a team sport), please send an e-mail
to kenanellat({laol.conr or call me at352-3459.
Ella Hillier
DidYouKnowThat...
...You have access to a Registered Nurse 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week? That's right.
Telehealth Ontario is a free, confidential telephone service that
you can call to get health advice or general health information
from a Registered Nurse.
Particularly in cases of emergency, or if you have a health
problem, a qualified health professional can assess your
symptoms and help you decide your best first step. They can
help you decide whether to care for yourself, make an
appointment with your doctor, go to a clinic, contact a
community service or go directly to a hospital emergency room.
Telehealth Ontario's telephone number: l-866-797 -0000. For
further information go to Google :Telehealth Ontario.
...Did you ever rent a car, and prior to returning it you pulled into
a gas station to fill up, but you had to get out ofthe car to see
which side the gas tank was on? Been there, done that you say?
Well, one of the best-kept secrets of the auto industry is that the
answer is right there on your gas gauge. The next time you get
:nto your car you will see a gas pump on your gas gauge. The

gtbse on the pump will be on the side of the car where your gas
tank is located.
...Did you know that you can be fined $490.00, and be assessed
three demerit points, for not moving over one lane, on multi-lane
highways, the next time you come across a police car, with lights
flashing, parked at the side of the road? On two-lane highways,
drivers are required to slow down and pass the emergency
vehicle carefully.
The Ottawa Citizenreported on March 8ft that the Ontario
Provincial Police had issued 631 tickets in a month-long
crackdown on Eastern Ontario drivers who fail to move over for
stopped emergency vehicles. The OPP stepped up their
enforcement ofthe three-year-old law in February after five
officers across Ontario were injured since November when
motorists crashed into police vehicles stopped at the side of the
road with their emergency lights activated.
Eric King
Don't Mess With A Senior:
George Phillips of Meridian, Mississippi was going to bed when
his wife told him that he'd left the light on in the garden shed,
which she could see from the bedroom window.
George opened the back door to go and turn off the light when
he saw thieves in the shed.
He phoned the police, who asked, "Is someone in your house?
He said no. Then they said that all patrols were busy, and that he

Thould simply lock his door and an officer would be along when
Von. was available. George said, "OK", and hung up. He counted

to 30, and phoned the police again."Hel1o, I called just a few
minutes ago because there were people stealing things from my
shed. Well, you don't have to worry about them now because I
just shot them." Then he hung uP.

Within minutes three police cars, an armed response unit, and an
ambulance arrived at the door and caught the burglars red-
handed.
One of the policemen said to George, "I thought you said that
you'd shot them?"
George said, "I thought you said there was nobody available?"
Ladies Invitational 2008 Quilt Challenge:
Several Loyalist Ladies from our community have completed a
Log Cabin queen-size quilt that will be sold by raffle. The
winning ticket will be drawn May 28 at the Loyalist Ladies
Invitational Golf Tournament. All funds raised through the
tournament and the raffle will be donated to the Kingston
Hospital Foundation, specifically, the Cancer Centre Expansion
Project.
The provincial government will match every dollar raised through
the tournament, so residents are encouraged to lend their
support.
Raffle tickets are $2.00 each or three for $5.00. Cash donations of
$20.00 or more, to cover expenses, will receive a Cancer Society
tax receipt. Please make cheques payable to Loyalist Estates
QuiltingClub.
Tickets are available from Diane Nolting, (352-5470), Sally
Golding (352 -1024), Pat Jackson (352-6856), Dale Cousineau(352-
5920), Theresa Goodridge (352-5184), Meme Witherden (352-
5406), Dora Burke (352-7 490) and Joyce Friesen (3 52-8776).
Joyce Friesen
Obituary:
Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend, Common
Sense, who has been with us for many years.
Common Sense lived by simple, sound financial policies (don't
spend more than you earn) and reliable parenting strategies
(adults, not children are in charge).
His health began to deteriorate rapidly when well intentioned but
overbearing regulations were set in place. Reports of a six-year-
old boy charged with sexual harassment for kissing a classmate;
teens suspended from school for using mouthwash after lunch;
and a teacher fired for reprimanding an unruly student, only
worsened his condition.
Common Sense lost ground when parents attacked teachers for
doing the job they themselves failed to do in disciplining their
unruly children. It declined even further when schools were
required to get parental consent to administer Aspirin, sun lotion
or a sticky plaster to a student; but could not inform the parents
when a student became pregnant and wanted to have an
abortion.
Common Sense lost the will to live as the Ten Commandments
became contraband; churches became businesses; and criminals
received better treatment than their victims. Common Sense took
a beating when you couldn't defend yourself from a burglar in
your own home and the burglar can sue you for assault. Common
Sense frnally gave up the will to live, after a woman failed to
realize that a steaming cup of coffee was hot. She spilled a little in
her lap, and was promptly awarded a huge settlement.
Common Sense was preceded in death by his parents, Truth and
Trust; his wife, Discretion; his daughter, Responsibility; and his
son, Reason. He is survived by three stepbrothers; I Know My
Rights, Someone Else Is To Blame and I'mAVictim.
Editor's Note: There is nothing common about common sense.
In fact, when it is applied it is frequently mistaken for genius.



"What a wonderful idea - The Sunshine Club! The delivery of a
fruit basket on a blustery winter day was truly a ray of sunshine.
The fruit was delicious but more than that knowing others were
encouraging me toward a speedy recovery - priceless.
Gerry and I truly "lucked in" when we chose to move to Loyalist
Estates. Such a caring and compassionate neighbourhood.
Thank you everyone." Merne Witherden
"I wish to thank The Sunshine Club for the lovely basket of fruit
they sent to me after my stay in hospital during the Christmas
period. I came home on Christmas day. I am very grateful for all
the get-well cards and the many phone calls which I have
received from neighbours and friends." Ian Roxburgh
"Many thanks for the basket of fruit delivered by The Sunshine
Club after my surgery. It was most appreciated. The calls, cards,
goodies and help received serve as a reminder ofour good
fortune in finding this great community in which to live,
especially the warmth of the people who have become our friends
and neighbours." George Elliott
"Thank you all very much for the lovely flowers which I received
after my cataract surgery. They were very much appreciated and
enjoyed. Members of the Sunshine Club brighten our days when
most needed."Lorna Sweeney
"The kindness and caring extended by The Sunshine Club and
this community, to Peter and me, over the past 17 months, was
amazjng! I will always cherish the support and comfort you gave
to us. The Sunshine Club continues to light up my day. Thank
you for the donation to the University Hospitals Kingston
Foundation in Peter's memory." Sue Hubert
'oMy sincere thanks to The Sunshine Club for the fruit basket
brought to me after my surgery. I enjoyed it so much. We are
also grateful to our thoughtful neighbours and friends for their
generous support. Carljoins me in expressing our appreciation."
AudreyFreeland
"Our Sunshine Club has certainly lived up to its name and
reputation. While recuperating after a long bout with a hernia,
followed by an operation, a beautiful Gerbera plant was very
much appreciated. Thank you very much." Karol Pustowka
"A few days after coming home from the hospital, Jeanette Lacey
delivered a lovely basket of fruit. How did she know it was
exactly what the doctor ordered? Thank you Sunshine Club.
You are the greatest!" Art Keir
"I want to thank The Sunshine Club for the lovely floral
arrangement delivered to me on the occasion of my birthday."
MargBethel
" A belated thank you for the plant received last year. It feels
great to have the operation behind me. Many thanks to all our
wonderful friends and neighbours for their care and support. A
special thank you to my coach, Shirley Egerton, who guided me
through the process. We are now looking forward to a visit to
Florida to see some of our friends, followed by a cruise through
the Panama Canal. " Anne Chapman
"It would take way too much space to adequately thank all my
friends and neighbours who have helped in so many ways during
my recent illness. It has been said many times before, but I want
to say it once more. This is a wonderful community in which to
live. Thank you Sunshine Club for the plant and the tulips. They

were much appreciated. Thanks to everyone for their support
and consideration." Sylvia Munnelly
"The poinsettia was a lovely surprise. Many thanks for your
thoughtfulness. The minor surgery went well." Colin Bayliss
"After spending three weeks in St. Mary's of the Lake Hospital, itV
was certainly nice to receive a welcome home gift from the
Sunshine Club." Don Petican
"This is a very belated 'thank you' to the Sunshine Club for your
kind thoughts, the fruit basket and the poinsettia. My mother
and I both thank you and we hope 2008 turns out well for you
all." Tlish Knox
"Thank you so much for your donation in Ben's memory to the
University Hospital Kingston Foundation. It is very thoughtful
and greatly appreciated. I will certainly miss Ben. He was a very
"special" man. This community is so amazing, with such
wonderful, caring friends I'm going to be OK. Thanks again for
your generosity." Peggi Fuller
"Thank you for my Easter plant. I am enjoying it much more than
a chocolate bunny." Marj Hodgson
"My thanks to the Sunshine Club for the two yummy baskets
sent to our family. We all enjoyed them. Al is holding his own in
KGH following our devastating accident." Audrey Cutts
"Just a note of thanks for the lovely plant provided to me during
my recent illness." Jane Stephenson
"Wilma was thrilled and very touched to receive the beautiful
prayer quilt that you and your group had made. She spread it on
her bed at St. Mary's the same day that you gave it to me to
deliver. Thank you very much for your generosity and special
thoughtfulness....The kind acts that you and other friends in
Bath, Kingston and Ottawa have carried out have clearly had a \J
beautiful effect upon Wilma's outlook, and positive attitude to
her therapy and rehabilitation. " Bob Chadwick
"One of the best ways to feel better is to have Joan Stockley visit
on behalf of the Sunshine Club. We want to thank them for the
lovely rose plant and delicious fruit bread. It's nice to be thought
of when one is under the weather." Garth and Irma Bassett
"Thank you to all those who sent delicious food items, and/or
lovely cards, following my recent surgery. Also, a big thank you
to the Sunshine Club who delivered a wonderful basket of fruit to
our home, so unexpectedly one evening. It was much
appreciated and brought a warn feeling into our home. Thank
you all." Kathryn ffolliott
"Thank you to the Sunshine Club for the lovely flowers and card
sent to me during my recent illness. A big thank you to friends
who brought chicken soup, turkey dinners, etc., and went
shopping for me. What a caring bunch you are." Erika Dilworth
"I wish to thank the many friends and neighbours for their
telephone calls, get well cards, their prayers and best wishes,
during my by pass surgery on February 7n.
I also wish to thank those who delivered baked goods, meals,
chocolates, fruit and flowers. As well, I wish to thank Robert and
Darlene Boucher, who recently purchased the property at 29
Abbey Dawn. Without their help on that snowy morning, I
probably would not have kept my appointment with the surgeon.
Finally, I wish to thank Jeanette Lacey and the Sunshine Club for
the lovely gift. And, to my wife and favourite Sunshine Girl, \/

Joan, thank you for all the TLC. Thank you all so much. This is
truly a great community in which to live." Gordon Stockley


